
Winner of the first prize ($1,000) of the Street Photography Award: Maude Bardet, Goat Auctions in Nizwa, Oman (all images courtesy the artists and Independent Photographer)The Independent Photographer has only
been around for around four years, but in that time span, it has awarded $85,000 in cash prizes to emerging photographers around the world. Every month, the organization hosts a themed competition â€”
October&#8217;sÂ topic is the very broad category of People, and it is still taking submissions; three winners will share a $2,000 award. You can peruse their archives of winners and finalists online.September&#8217;s
theme was Street Photography, a rich subject with a long history. Looking at the winning photographs and finalists, which were selected by the competition judge and American photographer Richard Kalvar, weâ€™re
reminded of the chaotic and energetic city streets of days not so long agoÂ â€” what Kalvar describes of the winning photograph, by Maude Bardet, as a kind of dance.Take a walk through Bangladesh, London, New York
City, Shanghai, and Bathsheba, Barbados in the images of the 10 finalists below.Winner of the second prize ($600): Mithail Afrige Chowdhury, The Eyes, Dhaka, BangladeshWinner of the third prize ($400): Francesco
Gioia, Red Girl, Oxford Street, London, UKAlexandra Avlonitis, Marchers, St. Patrick&#8217;s Day Parade, New York City, USA (finalist)Giuseppe Cirillo, Untitled, India (finalist)Johnny Martinez, MIKE, Shanghai,
ChinaLuning Cao, Egg Picker. A man picks out dug eggs in Nanjing, Jiangsu Province, China. (finalist)Paul Kessel, Soho, New York City (finalist)Stephen Taylor, Broken Home. A man walks past an abandoned house in
Bathsheba, Barbados. (finalist)Sujon Adhikary, Shadow tells many tales, Bangladesh (finalist)  Installation view of Letha Wilson&#8217;s exhibition at Art in General&#8217;s Tribeca space in 2013 (photo by Hrag
Vartanian)Art in General, the Brooklyn nonprofit dedicated to presenting new work by emerging and mid-career artists, has announced its closure after nearly four decades of operation. In a statement, Board President
Leslie Ruff and Executive Director Irene Mei Zhi Shum cited the economic pressures of the ongoing coronavirus pandemic.Although we have taken critical measures to adjust to the new normal, the financial constriction
due to COVID-19 has proved formidable, severely affecting our ability to fulfill our mission, the statement reads.In this difficult time for us all, we offer our sincere thanks to you â€” our alumni artists, guest curators,
visitors, former staff and donors â€” for your passion and dedication, interest and support during the last forty years, it continues.Since its establishment in 1981 by artists Martin Weinstein and Teresa Liszka, Art in
General has presented the work of more than 2,000 local and international artists, including many who went on to achieve wide recognition in the contemporary art world. Glenn Ligon, Elizabeth Peyton, William Pope.L,
and Rirkrit Tiravanija are just a few of the artists who graced the organization&#8217;s standout roster. In 2017, Art in General was featured in Hyperallergic&#8217;s Best Of list for Brooklyn for its solo exhibition of
Postcommodity, the artist collective&#8217;s first in New York.Art in General&#8217;s first and long-term home was in Manhattan&#8217;s Tribeca neighborhood, where it remained before relocating to Dumbo in
Brooklyn in 2015. In August of this year, the organization had partnered with Mana Contemporary and moved its offices to Jersey City, New Jersey.Though the nonprofit has permanently closed its doors, its legacy will live
on in the form of archival material documenting its exhibitions and programs, now accessible to researchers as well as anyone interested in the organization&#8217;s longÂ  history. In their letter, Shum and Ruff say Art in
General&#8217;s archives and founding documents have been donated to the Smithsonian Archives of American Art. A complete set of its publications will be housed at New York University&#8217;s Fales Library,
Downtown Collection. Its remaining inventory of books and printed material was gifted to Art Resources Transfer (A.R.T.), a nonprofit that redistributes art literature to public schools, libraries, and prisons. A.R.T. was
founded by artist Alejandro Cesarco, who exhibited at Art in General in 2006 and 2007.Art in General&#8217;s current presentation of New Commission, a program launched in 2005 that helps artists create new works by
providing production fees, exhibition space, and promotional support, will continue through November 3. Project 270: Signs of Change, titled after the minimum number of electoral votes needed by a candidate to be
elected as President, is not a traditional commission; rather, it is a massive effort to raise voter awareness in the lead-up to the election. The nonprofit has partnered with several organizations as well as graphic and street
artists from each state to create posters and other materials meant to increase voter turnout.Art in General&#8217;s current online exhibition, Dropped By and Found You:Â #DroppedByAiG, which consists of digital files
from the galleryâ€™s digital archive, will be viewable through December 31.  Liana Grigorian, The Rifles (2020) (image provided by Liana GrigoryanÂ and the She Loves Collective and used with permission)On Sunday,
October 11, 15 performers gathered in downtown Los Angeles donning white robes with images of rifles printed on them. The stark visual was recorded by onlookers and the group itself, so that it could appear on the
screens of people around the world amidst the pandemic.The performance art piece, The Rifles Our Ancestors Didnâ€™t Have, was organized by She Loves Collective, which was founded in 2017 and is, in their own
words, an alliance of female artists who share a strong belief in the power of creating social change through art. Co-founded by Adrineh Baghdassarian and Nelly Achkhen Sarkissian, She Loves Collective chose the
performance to reflect on the war in the Armenian-populated Republic of Nagorno-Karabakh (aka Artsakh), where Azerbaijani military, with the help of Turkey and Syrian Islamist fighters, ignited a continuing war after a
September 27 attack. The lives of tens of thousands of people are being threatened daily by the fight. Hyperallergic previously reported about the threat the war poses on the archaeological heritage of the region, which
includes important ancient and early Christian sites.The performance was designed to raise awareness of the war, which, in less than three weeks, has already claimed over 1,000 lives, though the toll may be much
greater than is currently known. Los Angeles is home to one of the largest Armenian communities in the world.Armenians see the new war as a continuation of the Armenian Genocide and are concerned at the lack of
media coverage. Communities have taken to the streets toÂ protestÂ in cities around the world, blockading highways, demanding coverage in front of network television studios, and other actions â€” one of which I
participated in this past weekend.A well-known Ottoman-era photograph of two Armenian women dressed as Armenian fedayis or freedom fighters. (public domain)â€œWe hope to engage the global community, which
has remained mostly silent about these blatant attacks, particularly the United States,â€• Baghdassarian explained.While some may be shocked at the imagery, there is a long history of Armenian women as defenders of
their communities,Â particularly during the Armenian Genocide when Ottoman authorities conscripted Armenian men to almost certain death, and women and children were left to fend for themselves. During the same
period, all guns were confiscated from Armenians by Ottoman authorities.At the performance this week, womenÂ wore jewelry, created by She Loves members Taline Olmessekian and Anaeis Ohanian, to evoke the
imagery of gladiators and warriors. The image of the rifle, according to the group, is symbolic of self-defense and self-determination. The group also brought small carpets made in Armenia and Artsakh, which symbolize
not only their heritage, but the patterns of generational trauma, according to the group, passed down through the years.The performance comes during a period when the escalation of hostilities has caused global
concern. This week, during a panel hosted by the Harvard Law Students Association, David L. Phillips, who is the director of Peace-Building and Human Rights Program at Columbia University, warned, We are on the
verge of another Armenian Genocide. Today, the Joe Biden/Kamala Harris campaign released a statement asserting that they, if elected, will officially recognize the Armenian Genocide and seek peace in Artsakh. While
there is hesitation among Armenians to take the statement at face value â€” as US politicians have, for decades, made similar assurances to Armenian Americans â€” it comes at a time when President Trump continues
to remain silent on both issues. Today, US Secretary of State Mike Pompeo made a statement to WBS radio in Atlanta that suggests the US doesn&#8217;t plan to do anything. We&#8217;re hopeful that the Armenians
will be able to defend against what the Azerbaijanis are doing, he said.Rifles Our Ancestors Didnâ€™t Have took place at Grand Park, the Broad Museum, and LA City Hall, all in downtown Los Angeles, and the group
says it will be the first action of an ongoing project.The performers at the Broad Museum (imageÂ provided by Hilma Photography and the She Loves Collective and used with permission)The performers in front of LA City
Hall (imageÂ provided by Hilma Photography and the She Loves Collective and used with permission)The performers at Los Angeles City Hall (imageÂ provided by Hilma Photography and the She Loves Collective and
used with permission)  Weems&#8217;s installation on Amsterdam Avenue, part of her Resist Covid / Take 6! campaign, includes messages in English and Spanish (photo by James Wang)Communities of color have
been disproportionately affected by the COVID-19 pandemic, as inadequate access to healthcare,Â housing inequality, and economic disparitiesÂ contribute to both increased exposure and a higher likelihood of
becoming very ill. Because public health campaigns often do not properly address or reach minority groups, these risk factors are compounded by a lack of clear information and resources to battle the virus.The statistics
are glaring: one in 1,020 Black Americans have died from coronavirus. For Indigenous Americans and Latinx Americans, those numbers are one in 1,220 and one in 1,540, respectively. (Compared to one in 2,150 white
Americans.)With a new, sprawling public art installation opening today at Lincoln Center in New York City, the American artist Carrie Mae Weems wants to help educate BIPOC communities on the impact of the pandemic
&#8212; and share the facts to prevent its spread. Titled Resist CovidÂ /Â Take 6!, a reference to the six feet of social distancing recommended by health authorities, the outdoor exhibition includes banners facing
Broadway Avenue as well as a 40-feet installation on Amsterdam Avenue with messages in English and Spanish.In addition to the Lincoln Center presentation, Resist CovidÂ /Â Take 6! installations are currently up at the
Apollo Theater, BRIC, the Brooklyn Museum, and the New School in New York.Weems&#8217;s public art campaign Resist CovidÂ /Â Take 6! presented at the Brooklyn Museum. (installation view of Art on the Stoop:
Sunset Screenings at the Brooklyn Museum, September 09, 2020 &#8211; November 08, 2020; photo by Jonathan Dorado)The banners at Lincoln Center pair text with iconic photographs by Weems to underscore the
importance of preventive measures like social distancing; dispel dangerous myths about the virus, such as false cures; encourage public dialogue; and thank essential workers during the pandemic (more than 40% of
whom are people of color.)At the Brooklyn Museum, Weems created a site-specific text installation for its front plaza. Videos emulating public service announcements and featuring poetry by the Peace Poets are shown in
conjunction with the museum&#8217;s Art on the Stoop: Sunset Screenings through November 8.Kiosks outside of Lincoln Center honor essential workers. (photo by James Wang)â€œOur project is meant to be a public
service awareness campaign that in some small way helps to save lives, as a constant reminder of what needs to be done as we push through this pandemic and its extraordinary effect on us,â€• Weems said in a
statement.Resist Covid / Take 6! was conceived by Weems this May during an artist residency at Syracuse University along with her close friend Pierre Loving. The campaign first took the form of a billboard takeover in
targeted neighborhoods in Syracuse, followed by public service announcements on local radio and social media. Flyers and other materials were produced in English, Spanish, and Onondaga language.A p
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